To increase the efficiency of hydraulic systems by eliminating valve throttling losses, a direct displacement open circuit is proposed to control a single rod hydraulic actuator. The circuit provides three control inputs, including the displacement of a variable displacement pump, the opening area of a proportional valve, and the position of a directional valve. Pump control has a low bandwidth, but the efficiency is high due to the lack of throttling losses. Valve control has a high bandwidth, but the throttling loss is high. A novel approach has been proposed to distribute the control efforts between the pump and the proportional valve considering both control bandwidth balancing and throttling loss reduction. The proportional valve will follow a high frequency opening profile, while the nominal valve opening is large, and the pump output flow will follow a low frequency demand. Experimental results validate the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
INTRODUCTION
Methods to improving the efficiency of hydraulic systems have received a lot of attention in recent years. Hydraulic actuators are typically controlled using two approaches, throttling valve control and displacement control. Valve control has the advantage of high precision and high bandwidth due to the small inertial being moved. One power source can drive multiple actuators at different pressure levels by using throttling valves to regulate the pressure of each branch to the desired level. The disadvantage of this approach lies in the fact that a significant amount of energy is wasted through the throttling valves as heat, * Address all correspondence to this author. which drastically degrades the system efficiency. To partially solve the problem, a load sensing (LS) circuit is created. In this circuit, the flow source is controlled to adapt to the pressure of the highest load branch, so that only a small pressure difference is present between the pressure source and the required pressure level, which reduces the throttling loss. However, the throttling loss is still significant unless the required pressure levels of the different load branches are similar to one another; otherwise only the load branch that requests the highest pressure can be controlled efficiently. Another drawback is the challenge to maintaining the stability of a LS system [1] . In displacement control, the amount of flow is controlled to feed the actuator at the required pressure directly, no excess flow or extra pressure drop are provided. In this way, no throttling valve is required theoretically, which reduces the system loss considerably. However, the control bandwidth of a variable displacement pump/motor is lower than the control bandwidth of a valve. In addition, one variable flow source can drive only one circuit, and multiple variable displacement pumps (VDPs) are required for a multiactuator system.
There are two principally different hydraulic circuit configurations to implement direct displacement control. One is an open circuit, in which the pump inlet and the actuator return line are connected to the hydraulic tank separately. A typical configuration is shown in Fig. 1 , which includes a variable displacement pump/motor and four 2-way valves. The circuit can realize fourquadrant operation. Since the pump can be driven as a motor, energy regeneration can be achieved.
The other configuration is a closed circuit, in which the actuator return line is connected to the inlet of the pump inlet. Typical hydraulic actuators are asymmetric (e.g. cylinder), when us- [2] ing close circuits, the unequal fluid volume needs to be compensated [1] [3] . Compared with open circuits, close circuits require extra components besides the variable flow source to compensate the unequal flow volume, which makes the hydraulic circuits complex.
Notice that not all the hydraulic pumps can be driven as motors, we propose an open circuit to accomplish direct displacement control of a single rod hydraulic actuator, as shown in Fig. 2 . The circuit consists of a variable displacement pump, a 4-way directional valve, and a proportional valve. The 4-way directional valve is operated in an open-loop manner, so no valve position feedback is required. Although the circuit includes simple and limited amount of hydraulic components, it provides the control authority to achieve hydraulic actuator manipulation and chamber pressure regulation. The directional valve is utilized to change the flow direction, and it remains fully open to reduce throttling loss. In this circuit, no charge pump or accumulator is available on the return line to maintain the return chamber pressure; instead, a one-way proportional valve is introduced on the return line. The variable flow source, the throttling valve and the directional valve are utilized together to achieve the actuator trajectory tracking. A novel approach to distributing the control efforts between the variable flow pump and the proportional valve is proposed. From reducing throttling loss point of view, we would like to reduce the usage of the throttling valve, and to maintain it as fully open as possible. From the control bandwidth point of view, we would like the throttling valve to provide a control effort of high frequency, and the variable flow pump to provide a control effort of low frequency. In this paper, we proposed an approach to distributing the total control efforts between the pump and the valve, so that the valve has a large nominal opening with a high frequency low amplitude varying opening on top of the nominal opening and the pump provides a flow with low frequency.
In sec 2, the displacement control open circuit will be described. In sec 3, a passivity based nonlinear controller will define the total control efforts, which can drive the hydraulic actuator to track a pre-defined trajectory. The novel approach to distributing the control efforts between the pump and the throttling valve will be discussed in sec 4. Experimental validation of the proposed hydraulic circuit and the control approach will be presented in sec 5. Finally, some concluding remarks and the future work will be covered in sec 6.
DIRECT DISPLACEMENT CONTROL IN AN OPEN CIRCUIT 2.1 System Dynamics
In our modeling, the dynamics of the actuator, and the pressure dynamics inside the actuator chambers are considered. The dynamics of the directional valve and the proportional throttling valve are ignored. The hydraulic cylinder is modeled as a mass acted upon by the pressure forces from the two actuator chambers, the linear viscous friction force, and the load force.
where m is the mass of the cylinder rod, and x is the position of the cylinder rod. A 1 and A 2 are the areas of the cylinder cap end and the rod end. b is the viscous friction coefficient,F L is the carrying load force, and d represents the unknown disturbance force.
Depending on the position of the directional valve, the circuit has two configurations, as shown in Fig. 3 . Q is the flow rate entering the supply chamber. V 1 and V 2 are the volumes in the respective chambers and hoses when x = 0. The throttling valve on the return line is modeled as an orifice. The orifice coefficient is defined as K v = C d A max 2 ρ , with A max being the maximum valve opening area, and u ∈ [0, 1] being the normalized throttling valve command. ρ is the fluid density, and C d = 0.6 is the coefficient of discharge. The two positions of the directional valve are denoted by u d = {−1, 1}, and the respective circuits are shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) . Let the tank pressure be P t , the chamber pressure dynamics are modeled as: Fig.3(a) ):
when u d = −1 ( Fig.3(b) ):
Passivity based controller
The control objective is for the actuator position x(t) to track a reference trajectory x d (t). Introducing one variable as F H = P 1 A 1 −P 2 A 2 to model the hydraulic force acting on the actuator, the cylinder dynamics become:
This section will focus on designing a U total to achieve the cylinder trajectory tracking. Firstly, we will develop a desired compensation control law (DCCL) [4] for cylinder trajectory tracking from the mechanical side in sec 3.1. Secondly, an h(·) function will be proposed to support the design of a pressure (hydraulic force) tracking error based compressible energy storage function in sec 3.2 to account for the pressure tracking error. Finally, both effects are considered together to develop U total in sec 3.3.
Trajectory tracking using a DCCL controller
Assume
, and ... 
with λ > 0, the dynamic of e v becomes:
The Lyapunov function considering the position and velocity tracking errors is defined as:
An ideal hydraulic force F v is proposed as:
With this hydraulic force, the time derivative of W mech becomes:
Pressure Error Storage Function
The Lyapunov function defined in Eqn (7) needs to be augmented with the pressure error (or hydraulic force error). For a two chamber single rod hydraulic actuator, we proposed a storage function in terms of pressure error (or hydraulic force error). The storage function is formulated via a proposed monotonic function h(·) : R → R [5] 1 .
Let F H = A 1 P 1 − A 2 P 2 , x be the current actuator force and position, and F v be the desired actuator force. Define x f d andx from:
Consider the pressure error storage function:
which is derived considering the fluid compressible energy in both chambers. Recall the definitions in Eqn. (6) and Eqn. (8),
Notice that h(·) is continuous and monotonic, from mean value theorem:
where L(·) is defined in Eqn. (3). Plug this relationship into Eqn. (13),Ẇ F is manipulated into:
Passive Control Law
Now augment W mech defined in Eq. (7) with W F defined in Eq. (12) to define the total energy storage function:
The logic of defining h(·) is based on the course note from ME8287. Topics in Control: Passivity and Control of Interactive Mechanical and Fluid Powered Systems and a paper in progress The time derivativeẆ total becomes:
(17) Propose a control law U * total as:
W total becomes:
. Analysis in Ref [6] has shown thatL is bounded byF as: |L| ≤ γ F |F |, for some finite positive γ F . Therefore, by selecting u rob = −K rob βF , with a large feedback gain K rob > γ F ,Ẇ total becomes:
The Lyapunov function W total is positive definite in e, e v , andP . When d = 0, the time derivative of the Lyapunov functionẆ total is negative definite in e, e v , andP . Therefore, the tracking errors e, e v , andP will converge to zero exponentially. When d is bounded, by selecting K v large enough, all the tracking errors can converge to an arbitrarily small value exponentially, as far as the control efforts do not saturate [6] .
Control Effort Distribution
The previous section has defined the desired total control effort U * total in Eq. (18). This section will discuss how to distribute the three control inputs Q, u, and u d , so that:
1. The trajectory tracking performance is guaranteed:
Directional Valve
As defined in Eqn.(4), the sign of H(x, u d ) and G(x, u d ) are consistent with the sign of u d . If the pressures in both chambers stay above the atmosphere pressure, Ψ(P 1 , P 2 , u d ) is positive. Therefore, u d is determined by the sign of U * total :
Flow Q and Throttling Valve u
To distribute the total control efforts between Q and u after determining the directional valve, two factors are considered. On one hand, to minimize the throttling loss, the usage of the proportional valve u should be minimized. In other words, we would like u to be as close to 1 as possible. On the other hand, Q and u have different control bandwidths, and we would like to track the high frequency component of U * total (t) using u, and to track the low frequency component of U * total using Q. To achieve this control efforts distribution, we proposed the following method.
We assume the dynamics of the desired pump flow Q des follows:
whereQ des andū are some pre-defined nominal values of Q des and u des . Here, we would likeū to be as close to 1 as possible, butū is constrained by the variation ofũ des , because 0 ≤ u des =û des +ũ des ≤ 1. A similar argument can be applied to Q des . Since the flow from the variable displacement pump is always greater than 0, a positive nominal flowQ des is introduced to account for this effect so that the process noise w of the desired pump flow dynamics can be modeled as a zero-mean white noise. λ Q is the time constant of the desired pump flow dynamics, which quantifies the control bandwidth of the desired pump flow. The second equation in Eqn.(24) is manipulated into:
where ν plays the role of a measurement, andũ des plays the role of a measurement noise. Here we modelũ des as a zero-mean white noise.
Next, we would like to estimate Q est by considering the pump flow dynamics in Eqn.(24) and the "measurement" ν, while minimizing the variation of w andũ des . The variance of the process noise w is denoted by Q J , and the variance of the measurement noiseũ des is denoted by R J . we propose an estimator as:Q
and the following objective function will be minimized:
With this objective function, the design of the estimator feedback gain L est follows the design of a typical deterministic Kalman filter [7] :
Q est (t) is the desired flow we would like the variable displacement pump output flow Q to track. To re-produce U * total , the desired proportional valve opening fraction is:
Note that, the pump flowQ e st in Eqn. (26) and the throttling valve opening u des in Eqn. (29) are feasible only when the pressure in both chambers stay bounded. If the pressure is higher (or lower) than the pressure bound defined in Eqn. (22),Q est and u des needs to be adjusted to account for the pressure compensation. A framework of manipulating the chamber pressures while maintaining the actuator trajectory tracking was presented in [8].
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed direct displacement control open circuit, and the control strategy was implemented experimentally. In the experimental set up, instead of implementing a variable displacement pump, a virtually variable displacement pump (VVDP) was used as the variable flow source [9] . Figure 4 shows the hydraulic configuration of the VVDP. A constant flow source (a fixed displacement pump) is pulse width modulated (PWMed) by a high speed on/off valve, and the average flow going to load is smoothed out by an accumulator(or the hoses and the connectors). By controlling the PWM duty ratio, we can vary the mean flow going to the load branch. This is equivalent to varying the displacement of a variable displacement pump. Since the on/off valve has low loss in either on or off states, this approach potentially can produce a variable flow with minimum throttling losses. The hydraulic actuator reference trajectory is a triangle wave, which corresponds to a full stroke traveling within 4sec. As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , the actuator can achieve a good trajectory tracking, and both chamber pressures stay bounded. The directional valve command, the proportional valve command, and the supply flow command are shown in Fig. 7 . In this experiment,ū des is set to be 0.8, which means the nominal opening of the proportional valve is 80%. The Kalman filter presented in sec 4.2 produces a "smooth" flow command with total between Q and u is shown in Fig. 8 . Since the VVDP cannot function as a hydraulic motor, no negative flow can be provided, and therefore the lowest bound of Q is 0lpm. When Q = 0lpm, all the control action is accomplished via the throttling valve. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, an open circuit is proposed to achieve direct displacement control of a single rod hydraulic actuator. The circuit provides three control inputs, including the output flow from a virtually variable displacement pump, the opening area of a proportional valve, and the position of a directional valve. A passivity based nonlinear controller was developed to define the total control efforts, so that the actuator can achieve trajectory tracking. A novel control effort distribution method was proposed to distribute the total control efforts between the variable displacement pump and the proportional valve, so that the pump flow follows a low frequency demand, and the valve opening area follows a high frequency but nominally large open profile. The approach can coordinate the difference on control bandwidth from the pump and the valve, while minimizing the throttling loss. Experimental tests prove the feasibility and the effectiveness of the approach.
